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Abstrat
We propose the denition of a Manifold with a omplex Lie struture at innity. The
important lass of ACH manifolds enters into this lass.
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1 Manifolds with a omplex Lie struture at innity
Manifolds with a Lie struture at innity are well known in literature [2, 1, 3℄. Remind
the denition. Let X be a smooth non ompat manifold together with a ompatiation
X →֒ X where X is a ompat manifold with orners1. A Lie struture at innity on X is
the datum of a Lie subalgebra V of the Lie algebra of vetor elds on X subjeted to two
restritions
1. every vetor eld in V must be tangent to eah boundary hyperfae of X.
2. V must be a nitely generated C∞(X)module this meaning that exists a xed number
k suh that around eah point x ∈ X we have for every V ∈ V ,
ϕ(V −
k∑
i1
ϕkVk) = 0
where ϕ is a funtion with ϕ = 1 in the neighborhood, the vetor elds V1, ..., Vn belong
to V and the oeients ϕj are smooth funtions with univoquely determined germ at
x.
By The SerreSwann equivalene there must be a Lie Algebroid over X i.e. a smooth vetor
bundle A −→ X with a Lie struture on the spae of setions Γ(A) and a vetor bundle
map ρ : A −→ X suh that the extended map on setions is a morphism of Lie algebras and
satises
1
with embedded hyperfaes i.e the denition requires that every boundary hypersurfae has a smooth
dening funtion
1
1. ρ(Γ(A)) = A
2. [X, fY ] = f [X,Y ] + (ρ(X)f)Y for all X,Y ∈ Γ(A).
In partiular we an dene manifolds with a Lie struture at innity as manifoldsX with a Lie
algebroid over a ompatiation X with the image of ρ ontained in the spae of boundary
vetor elds (these are alled boundary Lie algebroids). Notie that the vetor bundle A an
be "physially reonstruted" in fat its ber Ax is naturally the quotient V/Vx where
Vx :=
{
V ∈ V : V =
∑
nite
ϕjVj , Vj ∈ V , ϕj ∈ C∞(X), ϕj(x) = 0
}
.
In partiular sine over the interior X there are no restritions ρ : A|X −→ TX is an isomor-
phism. In mostly of the appliations this map degenerates over the boundary. One example
for all is the Melrose bgeometry [8℄ where one takes as X a manifold with boundary and V is
the spae of all vetor elds that are tangent to the boundary. Here A = bTX the btangent
bundle. In fat all of these ideas are a formalization of long program of Melrose.
In this setion we aim to take into aount omplex Lie algebroids i.e. omplex vetor
bundles with a struture of a omplex Lie algebra on the spae of setions and the anhor
mapping (Clinear, of oarse) with values on the omplexied tangent spae TCX = TX⊗C.
Definition 1.1  A manifold with a omplex Lie struture at innity is a triple (X,X,A)
where X →֒ X is a ompatiation with a manifold with orners and A −→ X is a omplex Lie
algebroid with the Clinear anhor mapping ρ : A −→ TCX with values on the spae of omplex
vetor elds tangent to eah boundary hypersurfae.
Note that over the interior the algebroid A redues to the omplexied tangent bundle
so a hermitian metri along the bers of A restrits to a hermitian metri on X . We shall
all the orresponding objet a hermitian manifold with a omplex Lie struture at
innity or a hermitian Lie manifold.
2 ACH manifolds
The ahronim ACH stands for asymptotially omplex hyperboli manifold. This is an impor-
tant lass of nonompat Riemannian manifolds and are stritly related to some solutions of
the Einstein equation [6, 4℄ and CR geometry [5℄. We are going to remind the denition. Let
X be a ompat manifold of even dimension m = 2n with boundary Y . We will denote by X
the interior of X , and hoose a dening funtion u of Y , that is a funtion on X, positive on
X and vanishing to rst order on Y = ∂X. The notion of ACH metri on X is related to the
data of a stritly pseudoonvex CR struture on Y , that is an almost omplex struture J on
a ontat distribution of Y , suh that γ(·, ·) = dη(·, J ·) is a positive Hermitian metri on the
ontat distribution (here we have hosen a ontat form η). Identify a ollar neighborhood
of Y in X with [0, T )× Y , with oordinate u on the rst fator. A Riemannian metri g is
dened to be an ACH metri on X if there exists a CR struture J on Y , suh that near Y
g ∼ du
2 + η2
u2
+
γ
u
. (1)
The asymtoti ∼ should be intended in the sense that the dierene between g and the model
metri g0 =
du2 + η2
u2
+
γ
u
is a symmetri 2tensor κ with |κ| = O(uδ/2), 0 < δ ≤ 1. One also
requires that eah g0ovariant derivative of κ must satisfy |∇mκ| = O(uδ/2). The omplex
struture on the Levi distribution H on the boundary is alled the onformal innity of g.
Hereafter we shall take the normalization
δ = 1.
This hoie is motivated by appliations to the ACH Einstein manifolds where well known
normalization results show its naturality [6℄.
2.1 The square root of a manifold with boundary
In order to show that ACH manifolds are omplex Lie manifolds we need a onstrution of
Melrose, Epstein and Mendoza [7℄. So let X be a manifold with boundary with boundary
dening funtion u. Let us extend the ring of smooth funtions C∞(X) by adjoining the
funtion
√
u. Denote this new ring C∞(X1/2) In loal oordinates a funtion is in this new
struture if it an be expressed as a C∞ funtion of u1/2, y1, ..., yn i.e. it is C
∞
in the interior
and has an expansion at ∂X of the form
f(u, x) ∼
∞∑
j=0
uj/2aj(x)
with oeients aj(x) smooth in the usual sense. The dierene f −
∑N
j=0 u
j/2aj(x) beomes
inreasingly smooth with N . In this way f is determined by the asymtoti series up to a
funtion with all the derivatives that vanish at the boundary. Sine the ring is independent
from the hoie of the dening funtion and invariant under dieomorphisms ofX the manifold
X equipped with C∞(X1/2) is a manifold with boundary globally dieomorphi to X .
Definition 2.2  The square root of X is the manifold X equipped with the ring of funtions
C∞(X1/2). We denote it X1/2
Notie the natural mapping ι1/2 : X −→ X1/2 desending from the inlusion C∞(X) →֒
C∞(X1/2) is not a C
∞
isomorphism sine it annot be smoothly inverted. Note also the
important fat that the interiors and boundaries of X and X1/2 are anonially dieomorphi.
The hange is the way the boundary is attahed.
2.2 The natural omplex Lie algebroid assoiated to an ACH mani-
fold
Let X be an orientable 2ndimensional ACH manifold with ompatiation X , dene Y :=
∂X and remember for further use it is anonially dieomorphi to the boundary of X1/2.
So Y is a CR (2n− 1) manifold with ontat form η (we keep all the notations above). Let
H = Ker η the Levi distribution with hoosen omplex struture J : H −→ H . Extend J to a
omplex linear endomorphism J : TCY −→ TCY with J2 = −1. Dene the omplex subundle
T1,0 of TCY as the bundle of the ieigenvetors. Notie that diretly from the denition on
the CR struture it is losed under the omplex braket of vetor elds; for this reason the
omplex vetor spae
V1,0 := {V ∈ Γ(X1/2, TX1/2) : V|Y ∈ Γ(T1,0)}
is a omplex Lie algebra. It is also a nitely generated projetive module. To see this, around
a point x ∈ Y let U1, ..., Ur, r = 2(n − 1) span H and let T ∈ Γ(Y, TY ) be the Reeb vetor
eld, univoquely determined by the onditions γ(T ) = 1 and dγ(·, T ) = 0. Then it is easy to
see that the following is a loal basis of V1,0 over C∞(X1/2,C):
√
u∂u, U1 − iJU1, ..., Ur − iJUr,
√
uT (2)
where u is a boundary dening funtion. Now let
V˜
ACH
:=
√
uV1,0
the submodule dened by the multipliation of every vetor eld by the smooth funtion
√
u.
A loal basis orresponding to (2) is
u∂u,
√
u[U1 − iJU1], ...,
√
u[Ur − iJUr], uT. (3)
Let A −→ X1/2 the orresponding Lie algebroid. The following result is immediate
Theorem 2.2  Every ACH metri on X extends to a smooth hermitian metri on A. In
partiular an ACH manifold is a manifold with a Complex Lie struture at innity.
Proof Just write the matrix of the dierene κ on a frame of the form (3). This gives
the right asymptoti. 2
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